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(g) “prescribed” means prescribed by the Minister;
(h) “statutory holiday” means New Year’s Day, Good

Friday, Victoria Day, Dominion Day, Labour Day, 
Thanksgiving Day, Remembrance Day and Christmas 
Day; 5

(i ) “rate of wages” means the basis of calculation of 
wages;

(j ) “wage” or “wages” means any compensation for 
labour or services paid to or retained by, or partly 
paid to and partly retained by, an employee, whether 10 
measured by time, piece, commission or by any other 
method whatever or by any combination of such 
methods;

(k) “week” means the period between midnight on 
Saturday and midnight on the immediately following 15 
Saturday.

3. This Act applies to and in respect of employment upon 
or in connection with any work, undertaking or business 
that is within the legislative authority of the Parliament 
of Canada, including, but not so as to restrict the generality 20 
of the foregoing,

(a) works, undertakings, or businesses operated or 
carried on for or in connection with navigation and 
shipping, whether inland or maritime, including the 
operation of ships and transportation by ship any- 25 
where in Canada ;

(b) railways, canals, telegraphs and other works and 
undertakings connecting a province with any other or 
others of the provinces, or extending beyond the limits
of a province; 30

(c) lines of steam and other ships connecting a province 
with any other or others of the provinces or extending 
beyond the limits of a province;

(d ) ferries between any province and any other province 
or between any province and any country other than 35 
Canada;

(e) aerodromes, aircraft and lines of air transportation;
(f ) radio broadcasting stations;
(g) banks and banking;
(h) such works or undertakings as, although wholly 40 

situate within a province, are before or after their 
execution declared by the Parliament of Canada to be 
for the general advantage of Canada or for the 
advantage of two or more of the provinces; and

(i) any work, undertaking or business outside the 45 
exclusive legislative authority of the legislature of 
any province;

and to and in respect of,
(j) all employees employed by any employer engaged 50 

in any such work, undertaking or business.


